Year R Learning Journey
Week beginning 21st January
This week our topic
will be ‘The Three
Billy Goats Gruff’

Sounds of the week:

ee

or

We will be learning all about the story. We
will be retelling the story using actions,
masks and puppets. We will be learning to
use adjectives to describe different
characters of the story.
In maths we will be learning how to double
a number. We will be using objects and our
fingers to help us to work out the doubles.

How you can help at home, such
as…
 Keep practising with your child daily
their letter sounds and key words.
Can they write them?

Home Challenge:

Words of this week:

are be and

 Encourage your child to describe the
things around your house using
adjectives e.g. stripy socks, fluffy
rug…
 Can you make your own scary troll?
You can draw, write or take a photo
of your home challenge and bring it to
school so we can all share!

Please remember:
* Read every day with your child for at
least 15 min. Talk about the book and
make a record in their reading logs. They

need to decode the words, practise the fluency
in reading and then answer questions about
what they have read.

* P.E. DAY — Both classes have PE on
Tuesday morning so please make sure your
child has their PE kit.
* Please remember to fill in ‘Smartie pants’
certificate and bring it to school so we can
celebrate what your child can do at home.
Can you share your home challenge with us
on ‘Smartie pants’ certificate?
*

For your Information
We would like to invite you to come to
school on Thursday 14th February at 2:50 to
reflection afternoon. We would like to
celebrate all the amazing learning that the
children are doing in school every day and to
think about their next steps together. We
look forward to seeing you!

